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The hydration state of human skin depends on good functionality of the 
epidermal selective barrier which is dictated by the stratum corneum. The 
link between the hydration state of skin and the functional effects of formu-
lations and natural systems, such as thermal muds, has been demonstrated 
by several studies. Thermal muds have hydration properties owed to their 
water contents being up to 38% and due to the presence of clay minerals. 
The Tenskinmeter Versus Skin (TVS) mud index has been developed fol-
lowing the concept of the structure-surface approach, based on the determi-
nation of the contact angle of Fomblin HC/25® Perfluoropolyether (PFPE) 
on mud surfaces.  The TVS mud index is a very sensitive “surface tensiom-
etry marker” capable of describing surface free energy variations of peloids 
during the maturation process. The level of the TVS mud index is based on 
the hydrophobic, lipophobic and self-repellent characteristics of Fomblin 
HC/25® Perfluoropolyether (PFPE). Owed to the repulsive forces gener-
ated at the interface between the substrate and Fomblin HC/25® Perfluo-
ropolyether (PFPE), the TVS mud index has been used to define the quality, 
conformity, and the degree of maturation of thermal muds. The TVS mud 
index has also been demonstrated to evaluate the functional and therapeutic 
efficacy of a peloid. Considering the importance of pelotherapy in the mod-
ification of the selective permeability of skin, and consequently its influ-
ence on the hydration state of stratum corneum and on the permeation of 
therapeutic substances, this work describes the development of a surface 
tensiometry model for the assessment and optimisation of Japanese Bio-
fango® mud therapy. This has been done through the evaluation of skin 
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hydration states before and after treatment with Biofango®, using water as 
a biocompatible test liquid, and determining the surface free energy of the 
used mud by implementing the Fomblin HC/25® Perfluoropolyether 
(PFPE).

Keywords: TVS mud index, euganean thermal muds, maturation process, contact 
angle method, mud therapy, skin hydration, biofango®

1 InTrodUCTIon

Skin surface morphology and its softness, roughness, and surface profile have 
a great importance in many clinical and diagnostic applications [1]. The for-
mation of scars on the surface of skin could give rise to clinical issues because 
the roughness of the surface influences the effectiveness of various therapies. 
For this reason, a non-invasive method for scar assessment, the Phase shift 
Rapid In Vivo Measurement of the Skin (PRIMOS), was developed to assess 
surface roughness of scars [2]. On the other hand, the morphologic study of 
skin has great importance for the evaluation of the stratum corneum (SC) and 
is a strong indicator of skin health, the formation of which depends mainly on 
its moisture level. Analytical techniques such as reflectance confocal scan-
ning laser microscopy (RCSLM) are powerful tools to reveal the ultra-struc-
ture of the various skin layers [3] allowing one to determine the differences 
of refractive index between water, lipid, keratin, melanin, collagen and deter-
mining the condition of the stratum corneum (SC). The conditions of SC can 
be evaluated by analyzing the correlations between the cellular morphology 
and the moisture level of skin [3].  Other kinds of measurements such as tran-
sepidermal water loss (TEWL), electrical conductance, capacitance, imped-
ance and other commonly applied methods like nuclear magnetic resonance, 
infrared, and Raman spectroscopies can reveal the water gradient of the SC 
[4].  The knowledge of the hydration state of skin is fundamental for the 
evaluation of the performance of personal care and wellness products which 
are strongly linked to the sliding friction behaviour of the SC which is depen-
dent on the surface roughness [5]. The employment of a rotating ring-type 
measurement apparatus on the skin forearm proved that the friction coeffi-
cient (Ra) changes in relation to high skin hydration levels because the mois-
ture of SC reduces the surface roughness, improves plasticity, and increases 
the real area of contact [5]. It is well known that the surface roughness of a 
substrate influences the evaluation of its wettability characteristics and is 
determined by the contact angle (CA: deg) method [6]. The relationship 
between roughness and wettability was defined in 1936 by Wenzel [6] who 
stated that the surface roughness enhanced the wettability caused by the 
chemistry of the surface and the substrates roughness ratio (r).  From the 
results of Bloemen et al. [2], Leeson et al. [3] and Hendriks and Franklin [5], 
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it has been shown that there is a correlation between the hydration state of SC 
and the surface morphology of skin. 

Since the 1990’s some Authors have conducted extensive studies on the 
epidermic hydration using the contact angle method (CA; deg) [7]. This 
approach is called the “water on water” approach and was used to determine 
the wettability of skin with water, reducing the effect of surface roughness of 
SC on the CA measurement, and at same time utilized to determine its hydra-
tion state. This is confirmed by the fact that the measurement of skin rough-
ness through profilometery revealed a significant linear relationship with skin 
dryness [8]. However, the effects due to the application of some products, 
such as hand lotion, on the wettability of skin have been studied previously 
[7]. Mavon et al. [9] investigated the surface free energy components of 
human skin, assessing the influence of skin lipids on surface wettability using 
advancing CA measurements of water, glycerol, formamide and diiodometh-
ane. Mavon et al. [9] showed that skin surface lipids, mainly sebum, give the 
skin surface a hydrophilic characteristic.  More recently, Elkhyat et al. [10] 
have shown that CA values, measured between the skin and mineral water, 
were smaller than those obtained between the skin and bi-distilled water prior 
to spring water (Saint GERVAIS) application. Elkhyat et al. [10] demon-
strated that the skin hydration reduced the hydrophobia of the stratum cor-
neum after the application of mineral water, showing a high affinity between 
the skin and the mineral water. These applications showed the feasibility to 
evaluate tensiometrically the skin moisture due to the presence of water on 
the SC which comes from both the transdermal evaporation and transpider-
mal water loss (TEWL). Following these works, in the 2000’s the Tenskinme-
ter Versus Skin (TVS) test was developed, based on the surface tensiometry 
approach conducted by Mavon et al. [9] and Elkhyat et al. [10]. Differently 
from Mavon et al. [9], the TVS skin test is performed measuring the contact 
angle of a water drop deposited on skin surface. This method was preferred to 
the advancing contact angle method to obtain adhesion data not influenced by 
the application of external forces, but only by the gravity force. The TVS skin 
test accounts for the functional activity of natural and formulation systems 
and considers the relationship between the efficiency of the epidermic barrier 
of SC and the moisture of the skin [11]. The TVS skin test has also demon-
strated the residual capacity of the epidermal cells to maintain their function 
as an epidermic barrier and their polarity due to the presence of water. The 
TVS skin test can also evaluate the capability of the epidermal cells to restore 
the SC architecture, keeping good functionality and an efficient epidermic 
state based on the degree of skin moisture [11]. With this in mind, TVS skin 
tests can be implemented to evaluate the moisturizing effect of a general for-
mulation through the measurement of water CAs before and after the applica-
tion of a properly prepared cosmetic formulation and/or natural systems such 
as Italian Euganean Thermal Muds (ETM) [12-14]. In this way, it is possible 
to evaluate the functional efficacies of these systems directly on a forearm’s 
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skin, of which the surface appears smooth and with low roughness factor 
because of the water presence. In the case of peloids, the TVS skin test has 
shown that it is possible to evaluate the hydration effects of Euganean Ther-
mal Muds (ETM) after the Mud Pack Treatment (MPT). Performed during 
the pelotherapy, these are commonly used in the spas of the Euganean Ther-
mal Area (ETA) of Montegrotto and Abano Terme (PD-Italy) [11-14].  The 
ETM is a heterophasic natural system composed of a mineral component, 
thermal water and a biological component, deriving from the specific activity 
of the resident microflora [12, 13]. The contact and the combined action of 
these elements over time produce a visco-elastic and surface free energy evo-
lutions and this time is generally termed the “maturation process”. As a result, 
this can be studied through rheologic and surface tensiometry approaches 
[14]. Based on these considerations, more recently the surface free energies 
of ETM were evaluated in a non-destructive way, introducing a perfluo-
ropolyether phosphate substance such as Fomblin HC/25® Perfluoropoly-
ether (PFPEd) as the test liquid for surface tensiometry studies [15, 16]. 
Owed to the superhydrophobic, lipophobic and self-repellent properties of 
Fomblin HC/25® Perfluoropolyether (PFPE), and its low surface free energy 
(SFE=18.0 mN/m), PFPE was used to determine the quality and the matura-
tion process of ETM by the contact angle method (TVS mud index) [17, 18].  
The TVS mud index is based on the capability of Fomblin HC/25® Perfluo-
ropolyether (PFPE) to sensitively and accurately evaluate peloids with differ-
ent maturation process steps by using the contact angle method. 

The HC/25® Perfluoropolyether (PFPEd) was also used together with 
diiodomethane and glycerine for the calculation of the dispersion component 
(DC; mJ/m2), polar component (PC; mJ/m2) and surface free energy (SFE; 
mJ/m2) of ETM. The TVS mud index has been applied for the first time under 
monitoring activity on ETA’s thermal muds, promoting new perspectives in 
the field of thermalism [19]. The HC/25® Perfluoropolyether (PFPEd) liquid 
test has also been used for the surface free energy characterization of conifers 
and their physiological growth, and raw coffee beans [20, 21].  In recent 
years, many foreign academic research groups and private companies have 
become interested in the study of thermalism such as Toho University (Tokyo, 
Japan) and the Japanese companies such as Ascendant Co. Ltd and Sanraku-
en spa Ryokan (Tonami – Japan) who introduced the pelotherapy in associa-
tion with other more traditional thermal treatments [22-24]. The Sanraku-en 
Spa Ryokan (Tonami, Toyama, Japan) has started to implement the “Shogawa 
biofangotherapy” with the aim to develop a new therapeutic protocol [22].  
Shogawa uses hot spring water and different varieties of clay of natural origin 
(called Biofango®). The clay-containing muddy matrices are matured with 
hot spring water for three weeks during which bacterial flora develops, with 
the production of constitutive elements having therapeutic properties. The 
Ascendant Co. Ltd developed the production of the first Japanese Biofango® 
in collaboration with Sanraku-en Spa Ryokan, Toho University (Tokio – 
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Japan), University of Science and Technology of Hokuriku (Japan), and Jaist 
of University of Hishigawa (Japan). The formation of biofango® opened a 
new perspective in pelotherapy for therapeutic use in Japan. This new thermal 
project is known as the “Biofango® project” and demonstrated that the con-
tact between the hot spring water and Biofango® could produce a biological 
maturation process [22]. The Japanese style “fango” can be produced by 
using hot spring water of Yugawara Hot Spring (Hakone Hot Spring Area, 
Kanagawa Prefecture) and specific microbiological means.  Microbiological 
studies were performed while making fango using the original hot spring 
water [25, 26].  These studies confirmed the presence of thermophilic bacte-
ria (No527) in Japanese Yugawara Hot Spring water at 59°C and pH 8.09. 
Following these studies, the Biofango® project enriched itself with many con-
tributions of research performed with the traditional Italian thermalism [25-
26]. Considering these studies, this research work develops a surface 
tensiometry method for the evaluation of the hydration effects of an artificial 
Japanese Biofango® after a complete treatment on subjects of different ages, 
sex and weights, evaluating and optimizing the “Biofangotherapy” mudther-
apy protocol which is being applied in Sanraku-en Spa Ryokan. For this pur-
pose, a simple method has been developed for the evaluation of the hydration 
performance of Japanese Biofango® through TVS skin tests. This has been 
done through the development of a new surface tensiometry method for the 
characterization of the surface free energy of used Biofango® after the imple-
mentation of the mud therapy protocol using the TVS mud index.

2 ExPErIMEnTAl TEChnIQUE

2.1 Materials 
2.1.1 Biofango® mixtures
The Japanese Biofango® BFM, used for mud therapy, was constituted by 
Kunigel, Kaolinite, and Wakura Diatomite, containing montmorillonite with 
good moulding performance. The mineral composition of Biofango® BFM 
mixtures compared with the other mixtures prepared by Marukoshi Co. Ltd is 
shown in Table 1.

Figure 1 and Table 1 shows the X-ray diffraction data of the Japanese clays 
used in the Biofango® mixtures. Table 2 provides the X-ray fluorescence 
(XRF) profile of the Wakura Diatomite and Kaolinite components employed 
in Biofango® BFM. The ETM contained calcite (CaCO3) and dolomite but 
Japanese Biofango® contained only small traces. The ETM was crystalline 
and contained a large amount of Calcium-carbonate (CaCO3) and Magne-
sium-carbonate. The mixture A01 (KasaokaBentonite 1.25 Kaolinite 0.5 
Diatomite 0.25) had good physical characteristics for topical applications.  
Biofango® BFM was collected in triplicate from a Sanraku-en maturation 
plant following the sampling method developed in OTP. Samples were placed 
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inside of 20 ml PE-HD containers equipped with a stopper and under stopper 
and stored at –25 °C in controlled conditions before analysis.  The degree of 
swelling differed and follow the order of gradient:  Kasaoka < Asama < Kuni-
gelV1 = Neoclay (Table 1). 

2.1.2  Determination of surface energy free energy (SFE) of used Biofango® 
(BFM)

The test liquids used for the development of the surface tensiometry method, for 
surface free energy (SFE; mJ/m2) characterization of the used Biofango® (BFM), 
was carried out in accordance with what was established for the Euganean ther-
mal mud (ETM) of the Euganean Thermal Area (ETA) (18).  Glycerol %98, 
Fomblin HC/25® Perfluoropolyether (PFPEd)  (SFE=18.1 mN/m, DC=18.0 
mN/m, PC=0.1 mN/m) from Kalis srl (Cornuda, Italy),  diiodomethane (dim) 

FIGURE 1
X-rays diffractometry (XRD) profile of Japanese Biofango® (BFM).

TABLE 1
Japanese Biofango® mixtures.

Benton-
ite Clay

diato-
mite Carbonate

Sil-
ica %

Type Kunigel 
V1

Kasa-
oka

Asama Neo-
clay

NN 
Kaolin

Hon-
yama

Wakura Dolo-
mite

Cal-
cite

Sil-
ica

T/L

BFM 70 20 10 100

MAT1 60 5 10 10 10 5 100

MAT2 30 32 10 18 10 100

MAT3 30 15 10 35 10 100
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TABLE 2
X-ray fluorescence (XRF) profile of components used for the formulation of Biofango® mixtures. 

raw 
material

Sio2 
(%)

Al2o3
(%)

Fe2o3
(%)

Tio2
(%)

Cao
(%)

Mno
(%)

K2o
(%)

na2o
(%)

Ig.loss
(%)

Mineral 
assemblages

Komatsu 
clay

53.38 31.49 0.91 0.53 0.20 0.20 1.90 0.19 11.80 Kaolinite-Quartz-
Feldspar

Motoyama 
clay

48.86 34.22 1.32 0.89 0.15 0.24 0.85 0.04 13.32 Quartz-Montmoril-
lonite-Feldspar-
Carbon

Wakura 
diatomite

78.20 10.60 4.42 0.49 1.00 1.31 1.70 0.96 12.20 Quartz-Montmoril-
lonite-Feldspar-
Grauconite

Kasaoka 
bentonite

66.01 16.90 5.36 - 0.87 0.70 2.82 1.35 5.19 Montmorillonite-
Quartz-Feldspar-
Christobalite

(SFE=50.8 mN/m, DC=50.8 mN/m, PC=0.0 mN/m) from Acros Organics (New 
Jersey, USA) and Fomblin HC/OH-1000® Perfluoropolyether (PFPEd2) from 
Kalis srl (Cornuda, Italy) were used for the determination of the surface free 
energy of used BFM. In particular, PFPEd2 has a fluorocarbon chain formula 
HO-CH2CF2O-(CF2CF2O)p-(CF2O)qCF2CH2-OH (where p/q=0.5÷3.0), and 
was characterized using un-treated titanium (TI) (SFE=39.5 mN/m, DC=11.4 
mN/m,PC=28.2 mN/m) (3T; Perugia, Italy), such as that reported by Aeimbhu 
[27],  un-treated stainless steel Cr-Ni AISI 314 (ST) (SFE=43.4 mN/m, DC=24.6 
mN/m, PC=18.8 mN/m), such as that reported by  Bortolozzi et al. [28] with 
smooth cell wall surfaces and few irregularities,  and alluminium  (AL) 
(SFE=38.1 mN/m, DC=25.3 mN/m, PC=12.8 mN/m), with compact and a less 
random un-treated surface such as the aluminium alloy reported by  Leena et al. 
[29] , as test solids. Figure 2 shows the SEM analyses of the surface of TI. The 
number of droplets of Fomblin HC/25® Perfluoropolyether (PFPEd) deposited 
on the surface of the test solids were three (N=3). The test solids listed above 
were previously characterized by the contact angle method (CA; deg) using 
water mQ (WmQ), Fomblin HC/25® Perfluoropolyether (PFPEd), and Ethylen 
glycole (EG).

2.1.3.  Determination of skin hydration and surface free energy (SFE) of 
exhaust BFM

Skin hydration analysis was carried out before and after treatment with BFM 
using WmQ (15MΩ*cm) from the Department of Pharmaceutical and Phar-
macological Sciences (University of Padova, Italy), and employing Tensiom-
eter (Tenskinmeter®) (MobilDrop DSA 2; Krüss, Hamburg, Germany) (see 
Figure 3a). The Tenskinmeter® is a MobilDrop DSA2 tensiometer with a Tef-
lon support for skin surface applications (see Figure 3b).  One water droplet 
was used for CA measurements for each Sanraku-en thermal protocol. 
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The SFE of used BFM mixture was measured using a Static Tensiometer 
(DSA 10; Krüss, Hamburg, Germany) supplied with 20 µl syringes and a 
blunt needle with a diameter, f, of 0.5 mm (see Figure 4). Both Tensiometers 
were supplied with software DSA provided by ENCO srl (Spinea, Italy).

FIGURE 2
SEM analysis of untreated TI flat surface (1300x).

FIGURE 3
MobilDrop DSA2 (by Krüss - Hambourg – Germany) and Tenskimeter with Teflon support for 
skin applications (Courtesy of Development Cooperation BAZH.I - NGO, Maserada Sul Piave, 
Treviso, Italy). 
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3 ExPErIMEnTAl METhodS

3.1 Sampling of Biofango® BFM
Sampling was performed by collecting used Biofango® BFM from the mud-
print left on the arm skin after the mud therapy phase of the Sanraku-en mud 
therapy protocol. Muddy matrices were put in PE-HD containers and stored 
in freezing conditions at –25 °C (see Figure 5).

FIGURE 4
Static DSA 10 Surface tensiometry Unit (STU) in Sanraku-en spa (Tonami – Japan 2010).

FIGURE 5
Biofango® (BFM ) mudprint at skin interface.
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3.2  determination of surface energy free energy (SFE) of exhaust  
BFM

The Owens-Wendt (OW) model [30] was used to determine the SFE of the 
BFM Biofango® mixtures. The OW model is based on the Young’s equation 
(see Equation 1).  

 γ γ γ θSL S L= − cos  [1]

where γS is the total surface free energy of systems, γSL is the interfacial ten-
sion between systems and liquid, γL is the surface tension of the liquid, and θ 
is the apparent contact angle measured at the equilibrium point (see Equation 
2) after 0.5s from the contact between the liquid test and the surface of the 
system (N=3) [30-32]. 

  F(γs,γl,γsl) = 0 [2]

The total surface free energy γ is divided into a dispersed () and polar () 
component according to the formula. The interfacial tension between a solid 
and a liquid is evaluated by the geometric mean (see Equation 3). 

 γ γ γ γ γ γ γSL S L S
d

L
d

S
p

L
p= + − −2 2( ) ( )  [3]

with dispersed(γ L
d) and polar (γ L

p) components of the liquid and dispersed 
( γ S

d ) and polar (γ S
p) components of the solid. Combining the two previous 

equations, two linear equations can be provided (see Equation 4a and 4b).

 x ay b+ = +( cos )1 1θ  [4a]

 x cy d+ = +( cos )1 2θ  [4b]

Where the intercept, x, is γ S
d  and the slope, y, is γ S

p ,corresponding respec-
tively to the square roots of dispersion and polar components. This makes it 
possible to assess the two unknown components of the SFE for the solid [33].

3.3  determination of CA of Fomblin hC/25® Perfluoropolyether 
(PFPEd) by Fast Contact Angle Method (FCAM).

The measurement of the contact angle between PFPEd (where “d” is defined as 
drop) was performed considering the best compromise between the sharpness 
(relative focus value; >1 pixel) of the image of the drop deposited on the surface 
and the time during which the picture is taken (<0.5s) (see Equation 5). 
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 f
S px

t s
=

( )

( )
 [5]

where f is a dimensionless pure number that represents the CA measured, S 
is the image sharpness (px), and t (s) is the “snapshot” time of image. The f 
parameter could change in relation to the kind of solid substrate analyzed. 
The parameter f was developed by the Fast Contact Angle Method (FCAM). 
Ideated by the Author, the FCAM is the method of PFPEd contact angle mea-
surement used for the development of the Tenskinmeter versus skin (TVS) 
mud index [18]. As PFPEd was introduced for the first time in surface tensi-
ometry by the Author for the characterization of the surface free energy of 
solid substrates by FCAM method, the parameter f was named The Rossi 
factor.

3.4 determination of skin hydration by contact angle method
Hydration analysis of the skin was carried out in a simplified way by imple-
menting the static contact angle method (CA; deg), measuring the CA of a 
single droplet of water at the equilibrium point (Equation 2) after 0.5 s. This 
was carried out on the skin before and after treatment with Biofango® and in 
accordance with the traditional Sanraku-en/Biofango® protocol.  Aiming to 
develop a method for assessing the hydration effect after a complete thermal 
treatment with “Sanraku-en/Biofango® protocol”, four subjects with different 
ages, sexes and weights (KS, YS, MO, and KM) were considered as test sub-
jects (see Figure 6).

3.5 The Sanraku-en Biofango® mudtherapy protocol
The Sanraku-en mudt herapy protocol was composed of three phases; (a) 
bath therapy (8’), (b) mud therapy (20’), and (c) shower (3’) (see Figure 7). 

FIGURE 6
Skin hydration measurements before (a) and after (b) treatment with “Biofangotherapy”
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3.5.1  Evaluation of Sanraku-en mudtherapy protocol by surface 
tensiometry approach

Surface tensiometry evaluation of the mud therapy protocol was based on the San-
raku-en mud therapy phases composed by the following steps: (a) blood pressure 
measurement of the patient (see Figure 8), (b) evaluation of the skin hydration 
measuring water contact angles on the left and the right arm before treatment, (c) 
thermal bath treatment (8’), (d) skin hydration evaluation after the thermal bath, (e) 
BFM mud therapy (20’), (f) evaluation of skin hydration after the BFM mud ther-
apy on the left and the right arm, (g) shower (3’), (h) evaluation of skin hydration 
after the shower, and (i) blood pressure measurement after the end of protocol.

FIGURE 7
Typical Sanraku-en protocol phases: (a) baththerapy (8’), (b) mudtherapy (20’), (c) shower (3’).

FIGURE 8
Blood pressure measurement before and after “Biofangotherapy”
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3.5.2 The dr-Biofango® Protocol Method (dr-BPM)
The dr-Biofango® Protocol Method (dr-BPM) was developed to get a person-
alized surface tensiometry profile of skin hydration of the test subjects at the 
end of each phase of the treatment protocol. The dr-BPM diagram aimed to 
assess the moisture content of the skin after each phase of treatment in rela-
tion to the hydration state of the BFM mud applied. 

The test liquids, detailed previously, and glycerol, were used respectively 
for the analysis of the wettability of skin and BFM. These liquids were cho-
sen because of their capability to determine the water presence on biologic, 
natural and formulation systems. The variation of skin hydration was calcu-
lated by considering the moisturizing state of BFM before the treatment and 
its hydration contribution (see Equation 6).

 ∆W
gly
BFM

WmQ
Skin r

WmQ
Skin lCA CA CA(deg) (deg) [( (deg) (deg( ) ( )= − − ))]  [6]

where Δw represents the variation of the skin hydration state measured at 
the end of Biofango® therapy, represents the glycerin CA value measured 
on the surface of BFM (reference value 17.09 deg) before the mud therapy 
protocol (basal), and represents the water CA measured on the right fore-
arm and left forearm, respectively. The same calculation was performed 
after the bath therapy and shower phases. Equation 6 led to the character-
ization of the different levels of hydration between BFM and the epidermis 
at the end of mud therapy phase and the levels of skin moisturize after bath 
and shower phases, in relation to the hydration effect and functional effi-
cacy of BFM. 

4 rESUlTS

4.1  determination of hydration state of skin by dr-Biofango® Protocol 
Method – dr-BPM

The measurement of the CA of water on the skin surface of subject KS 
showed elevated values before (t0>89.5 deg) and after (tf>89.5 deg) 
treatment, while there was a marked decrease in blood pressure (see 
Table 3). The values relating to the hydration of the skin after treat-
ment showed no significant changes.  Based on these first results, a 
wettability analysis was performed on the skin of three more test sub-
jects (KM, YS, MO) to evaluate the changes of the hydration of their 
epidermis at the end of each phase of the Sanraku-en/Biofango® proto-
col (see Table 4).

The data in Table 5 shows a low skin hydration of subject YS followed by 
a great increase of the values only after treatment with BFM (basal values). 
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TABLE 3
Water contact angles values measured on skin of KS test subject (deg) and blood pressure param-
eters (mmHg).

Time
(min)

Water contact angle
(deg)

Blood pressure
(mmhg)

left right min

t0 96.8 90.0 87.0

tf 90.0 95.0 87.0

TABLE 4
Scheme of skin hydration evaluation for KS test subject. 

BATH Water contact angles
(deg)

Blood pressure
(mmHg)

left right min

t0 96.8 90.0 87.0

tf - - -

MUd Water contact angles
(deg)

Blood 
pressure
(mmhg)

left right min

t0 - - -

tf - - -

ShoWEr Water contact angles
(deg)

Blood 
pressure
(mmhg)

left right min

t0 - - -

tf 90.0 95.0 87.0

After the shower, the subject quickly lost the moisture content acquired dur-
ing the Biofangotherapy and showed higher levels of CA pf water, closer to 
those measured at the end of the thermal bath.

Figure 9 shows the dr-BPM diagram of subject YS. In this case the CA dem-
onstrated to be out of the range of acceptability of the OW model. The calculation 
of Dw links the hydration state of the skin measured by the CA method with the 
hydration efficacy of mud therapy operated with BFM, bath, and shower phases 
(see Figure 10). The grey area represents the differences between the skin hydra-
tion and the moisturizing efficacy of the mud therapy, bath, and shower phases. 
Considering this, the larger area shows the hydration effects of the Sanraku-en 
protocol phases.  After the Biofangotherapy phase (mud therapy), there was an 
increase in the hydration state of the skin due to the high presence of water pres-
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ent in the BFM. The small values of Dw measured at the end of the Biofango-
therapy, and the negligible effects of the bath and the shower phases on skin 
hydration, demonstrated that a large part of the moisturized effect of the mud 
therapy was lost in a short time. Based on the diagram of the dr-BPM of subject 

TABLE 5
Normal scheme of skin hydration evaluation for YS test subject.

BATH Water contact angles
(deg)

Blood pressure
(mmHg)

left right min

t0 120.0 124.4 79

tf 98.50 104.0 -

MUd Water contact angles
(deg)

Blood pressure
(mmhg)

left right min

t0 98.5 104.0 -

tf 40.6 39.90 -

ShoWEr Water contact angles
(deg)

Blood pressure
(mmhg)

left right min

t0 40.6 39.9 -

tf 90.7 90.4 76

FIGURE 9
Personalized dr-BPM diagram for YS test subject. The blue arrow indicates the hydration needs 
of the skin (CA>24.8 deg).
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YS (see Figure 8) and to improve, as much as possible, the moisturizing effect of 
the treatment with BFM, it was proposed to reverse the Sanrakuen/Biofango® 
protocol exchanging timely the bath phase with the Biofango® therapy step 
(modified protocol Sanraku -en/Biofango®). The greater moisturizing effect 
obtained after applying the BFM was witnessed by the lower values of CA of 
water measured at the interface with respect to the skin (see Table 6).

The dr-BPM diagram shows the trends and behaviours of water CAs outside 
the acceptability range of the OW model at the end of bath therapy (20‘), and after 
the shower phase (left forearm). These two results confirmed that it is possible to 
optimize the moisturizing effects of BFM for subject YS after a personalized 
modification of the classic Sanraku-en/Biofango® protocol (see Figure 11).

The behaviour of the skin hydration showed that, after the completion of 
the Sanraku-en protocol, the best hydration effect at the skin/BFM interface 
was reached earlier than the time needed in the traditional Sanraku-en/Bio-
fango® protocol. Consequently, an increase of the moisturizing effect at the 
end of BFM treatment occurred and corresponded with the decrease of the 
bath-mud-shower area (grey area) (see Figure 12). The increase of Dw values 
for bath and shower phases were due primarily to the positive influence of the 
mud therapy phase on the skin hydration. It is hypothesized that the increase 
of the hydration effect of BFM could impact on the other two phases and also 
reduce the loss of skin moisture.

The data reported in Table 7 shows a reduction of the basal values of skin 
hydration followed by a marked increase after the treatment with BFM during 
the normal Sanraku-en mud therapy protocol applied to test subject MO. 

FIGURE 10
Variation of skin hydration of YS test subject (DW) due to the hydration effect of BFM on skin of 
YS test subject test after “Biofangotherapy”
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After the shower phase, subject MO very quickly lost the moisture content 
acquired during the Biofangotherapy showing higher levels of water CAs, but 
still lower with respect to the CAs measured at the end of the bath phase. 

In the case of the MO test subject, the dr-BPM gave rise to a satisfactory mois-
turizing effect compared to the traditional type of Sanraku-en/Biofango® protocol 

FIGURE 11
Personalized dr-BPM diagram for YS test subject after the inversion of Sanraku-en phases. 

TABLE 6
Inverted scheme of skin hydration evaluation for YS test subject.

BATh Water contact angles
(deg)

Blood pressure
(mmhg)

left right min

t0 108.4 112.0 79

tf 28.0 32.8 -

MUd Water contact angles
(deg)

Blood pressure
(mmhg)

left right min

t0 28.0 32.8 -

tf 83.7 91.2 -

ShoWEr Water contact angles
(deg)

Blood pressure
(mmhg)

left right min

t0 83.7 91.2 -

tf 85.1 89.36 76
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(see Figure 13). This result shows that the inversion of the phases of the Sanraku-
en thermal protocol is not required for the test subject under consideration.

The comparison between the hydration effects of BFM after the treatment 
of test subjects, MO and YS, with traditional protocol, and the same YS test 
subject treated with the inverse Sanraku-en protocol, demonstrated that the 
moisturizing effects of mud therapy is higher for subject MO than subject YS 

FIGURE 12
Variation of skin hydration of YS test subject (DW) due to the hydration effect of BFMperformed 
after the inversion of “Biofangotherapy” phases (Modify protocol) respect to normal protocol.

TABLE 7
Scheme of skin hydration evaluation for MO test subject.

BATh Water contact angles
(deg)

Blood pressure
(mmhg)

left right min

t0 108.7 100.4 87

tf 98.5 104.0 -

MUd Water contact angles
(deg)

Blood pressure
(mmhg)

left right min

t0 98.5 104.0 -

tf 21.7 18.6 -

ShoWEr Water contact angles
(deg)

Blood pressure
(mmhg)

left right min

t0 21.7 18.6 -

tf 78.6 86.0 87
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(see Figure 14). The bath-mud-shower area (grey area) related to subject MO 
appearing less wet than the other cases, confirming the influence of the sig-
nificant variables on the hydration state after Biofangotherapy. 

In the case of fourth test subject KM, the data in Table 8 shows that a 
reduction of the basal values of skin hydration with an increase of its mois-
ture only after the treatment with BFM. In this case, test subject KM had 
quickly lost the moisture content acquired during the Biofangotherapy, show-

FIGURE 13
Personalized dr-BPM diagram for MO test subject where the red arrow shows the increase of 
hydration state after treatment with Sanraku-en protocol (CA< 24.8 deg).

FIGURE 14
Comparison between the variation of skin hydration (DW) of MO test subject after the treatment 
with BFM and that of YS test subject after the application of normal and inverse Sanraku-en mud 
therapy protocol.
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ing higher levels of water CAs closer to those measured at the end of the bath 
phase (see Figure 15). The comparison between the dr-BPM diagrams for all 
test subjects demonstrated the lowest moisturizing effects of BFM on test 
subject KM (grey area) whose bath-mud-shower area was larger than that of 
YS (normal protocol), YS (inverse protocol) and MO (normal protocol) (see 
Figure 16). 

4.2 determination of the Surface Free Energy (SFE) of exhaust BFM
The CAs of test liquids measured on BFM before and after the cutaneous 
application are reported in Table 9. After the application of BFM on the fore-
arm skin of the test subjects, the surface tensiometry parameters SFE, DC, 
PC, CA, and TVS mud index (CA of PFPEd) of BFM were determined before 
(basal t0) and after the treatment (tf) (see Figure 17).

Figure 17 shows that during the treatment the BFM DC decreased (increase 
of TVS mud index values) maintaining its PC (test subject KM), DC decreased 
(increase of CAs of dim and TVS mud index levels) and maintained its PC 
(test subject  MO), DC decreased (decrease of CAs of dim and TVS mud 
index levels) keeping stable its PC (test subject YS after normal Sanraku-en 
protocol), with all of the surface free energies remaining at the basal level 
(test subject YS after inverse Sanraku-en protocol), and DC decreasing after 
the treatment of test subject KS (decrease of CAs of glycerine). 

After the inversion of Sanraku-en protocol, the BFM didn’t change sig-
nificantly as the levels of SFE, DC and PC were more stable with respect to 

TABLE 8
Scheme of skin hydration evaluation for KM test subject.

BATh Water contact angles
(deg)

Blood pressure
(mmhg)

left right min

t0 109.0 108.3 94

tf 104.0 115.2 -

MUd Water contact angles
(deg)

Blood pressure
(mmhg)

left right min

t0 104.0 115.2 -

tf 34.8 47.8 -

ShoWEr Water contact angles
(deg)

Blood pressure
(mmhg)

left right min

t0 34.8 47.8 -

tf 90.5 101.0 92
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the other test subjects. It is hypothesized that the increase of skin hydration of 
test subject YS observed after the inversion of the protocol could be due to the 
“barrier effect” of the BFM. The BFM therefore appears capable of keeping 
its surface free energy components after the first step of the mud therapy 
protocol. 

FIGURE 15
Personalized dr-BPM diagram for KM test subject.

FIGURE 16
Comparison between the variation of skin hydration (DW) of KM, , YS (normal protocol), YS 
(inverse protocol), and  MO test subjects after treatment with BFM. 
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The relationship between TVS mud index and DC is shown in Figure 
18 and confirmed the great reduction of DC, of the BFM, after its appli-
cation on test subjects, MO and KM. After the Biofango® BFM and 
shower phases, test subject MO reached its highest skin hydration show-
ing water CAs under the two OW limits (see Figure 19), and conse-
quently the hydration efficacy of BFM led to a satisfactory moisturizing 
effect using the traditional Sanraku-en/Biofango® protocol. In the case 
of YS and KM, the water CA levels after BFM treatment appeared to be 
at the lower OW limits, and consequently the skin hydration was not 
satisfactory (see Figure 19). For this reason, the test subjects YS and 
KM underwent a second treatment with the same BFM but inverting the 
Sanraku-en/Biofango® protocol. The inversion of protocol led to an 
improvement of the hydration state of the skin of YS test subject after 
the treatment with BFM (20’).  

The positive effect of the inverted Sanraku-en/Biofango® protocol in the 
optimisation of the hydration level of YS skin (DCA) is showed by the 
decrease of the water contact angles levels after 20’. Due to the inversion of 
the protocol, the water CAs became closer to the lower OW limit (24.8 
deg). As physiological parameters of correlation, the heart rate differences 
of each test subject were considered and recorded at the end of each treat-
ment protocol (see Equation 7). In a similar manner, the water CA differ-
ences were measured on the right and left forearms skin at the end of each 
phases also. To measure the kind of correlation between surface tensiome-
try and physiologic data, an equation for the calculation of the water CA 
differential between right and left forearm was developed (see Equation 8). 

 ∆HR
f bn n= −  [7]

TABLE 9
CA of glycerol (gly), Fomblin HC/OH-1000® Perfluoropolyether (PFPEd2)  and Fomblin HC/25® 
Perfluoropolyether (PFPEd) liquids test measured on the surface of BFM mud before (t0) and after 
(tf) the treatment of subjects tests KS (CAKS: deg), MO (CAMO: deg), YS (CAYS: deg), YS after the 
inversion of Sanraku-en mudtherapy protocol (CAYS INVERSE: deg) and KM (CAKM: deg). 

liquids
test

CAKS(deg) CAMo(deg) CAYS(deg)
CAYS 

InVErSE(deg)
CAKM 

(deg)

t0 tf t0 tf t0 tf t0 tf t0

Gly 17.1±5.4 14.2±0.3 17.1±5.4 18.3±6.8 17.1±5.4 21.2±0.3 17.1±5.4 17.0±10.7 17.1±5.4

PFPEd2 57.4±1.4 56.3±1.2 57.4±1.4 30.3±1.7 57.4±1.4 39.3±2.4 57.4±1.4 24.7±3.2 57.4±1.4

PFPEd 44.9±1.5 30.4±0.9 44.9±1.5 67.1±3.7 44.9±1.5 51.0±3.8 44.9±1.5 61.6±3.7 44.9±1.5

OWRK model

R2 0.824 0.90 0.85 0.89
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where ΔHR is the heart rate differential, nf is the number of rate measured after 
Sanraku-en/Biofango® treatment, nb the number of rate measured before San-
raku-en/Biofango® treatment,   the water contact angles differential between 
right and left forearm,  the water contact angles values measured on right arm,   

FIGURE 17
Variations of surface free energy parameters of BFM mud after (tf) the application of Sanraku-en 
protocol on forearms skin of test subjects (exhaust/used BFM).
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the water contact angles values measured on left arm, and n (n=4) the number 
of determinations corresponding to the  phases of  Sanraku-en  protocol  
(basal, bath, pelotherapy, shower). Figure 21 shows the correlation between 
the surface surface tensiometry parameters () and physiological data 
[y=√(e∆HR)]. 

Figure 21 shows that the ΔHR and were well correlated (R2=0.997). As an 
example, test subject KM demonstrated high numbers of beats for minute 

FIGURE 18
TVS mud index levels of exhaust (used) BFM collected from MO, YS, KS, and KM test subjects 
skins (17a), and correlation between CA (deg) of Fomblin HC/25® Perfluoropolyether (PFPEd) 
(performed by FCAM) and dispersion component (DC; mJ/m2) of exhaust (used) BFM fango 
and the effect of basal BFM on the coefficient of correlation (R2) (17b).

FIGURE 19
Comparison between dr-BPM diagrams of MO, KM, and YS (treated with BFM using normal 
protocol) test subjects, where the red arrow indicates the good hydration state of MO skin 
(CA<24.8 deg) and the blue one the hydration needs of the skins of the other test subjects 
(CA>24.8 deg).
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measured before the treatment and a greater decrease in heart rate measured 
at the end of protocol than the other two test subjects. This wide variation 
appeared to correspond to an equally large difference between the average 
values of water CAs measured between right and left skin’s forearms. Test 
subject YS presented minor differences in the number of heart pulses after 
treatment that could be linked to low changes in water CAs. In the end, test 
subjects, MO and KS, showed negligible differences in both surface tensiom-
etry and physiological data.

In accordance with Equation 5, the analysis of the correlations between 
the glycerol’s CAs measured on the surface of BFM, and the water CAs 
measured on the skin surface before and after treatment, demonstrated the 
real hydration capability of BFM (see Figure 22a). The analysis of the 
correlations between glycerol’s CAs and ΔHR values confirmed the link 
existing between surface tensiometry (CA; deg) and physiological (HR; 
b/min) parameters in relation to the hydration efficacy of BFM (see Fig-
ure 22b).

In the end, the correlations reported in Figure 22a showed a strong rela-
tionship between the CA of water measured on the forearm of test subjects 
KS, MO, YS, KM, their heart rate, and the hydration state of BFM deter-
mined by the measurement of the CA of glycerol. Figure 22b demonstrated 
good correlation between the wettability of BFM with test liquids more 
polar such as glycerol (R2=0.95) and Fomblin HC/OH-1000® Perfluo-
ropolyether (PFPEd2) (R2=0.87), and the physiological parameter ΔHR, 
confirming the interconnections between the skin hydration and the heart 
rate (see Figure 21)

Figure 23a confirmed the influence of the polar components (PC; 
mN/m) of glycerol and Fomblin HC/OH-1000® Perfluoropolyether 
(PFPEd2) on the correlation between CA measured at water/skin inter-
face and gycerine (R2=0.97), and with the same perfluoropolyether 
(R2=0.90). Figure 23b demonstrated also a good correlation (R2=0.76) 
between the SFE (mJ/m2) of BFM and the CA (deg) of water measured on 
the skin surface of each test subject.  

5 dISCUSSIon

The low hydration state of the forearm skin of test subject KS was proved by 
the analyses of the CA of water (see Table 3) and the study of the variations of 
SFE, DC, PC, and CA of BFM (see Figure 17). The rapid loss of the moistur-
izing effect of BFM observed in Figure 9 after biofango® skin application 
appeared in accordance with the increase of DC and decrease of PC of the 
peloid occurred after the treatment of test subject YS using the traditional San-
raku-en protocol (see Figure 17). The inversion of Sanraku-en protocol for test 
subject YS was performed to improve the hydration effect of Biofangotherapy. 
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The positive result of the new procedure (see Figure 20) appeared to be in 
accordance with the “barrier effect” hypothesized based on the lowest varia-
tions of the surface energy parameters of BFM after the treatment (see Figure 
17). The increase of the skin hydration of test subject YS led to the suggestion 

FIGURE 20
Comparison between normal and inverse dr-BPM diagrams of YS test subject. The red arrow 
indicates the increase of the hydration state of skin of YS test subject after the inversion of San-
raku-en protocol, however the water CA measured after the treatment remain over the lower limit 
of OWRK model (CA>24.8 deg).

FIGURE 21
Correlation between the hydration state of skins of test subjects after BFM treatment (; deg) and 
heart rate parameters (; beats/min).
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that a plus time repetition of Biofango® treatment performed under control by 
dr-BPM method would be beneficial.  In the case of test subject MO, the high 
hydration effect of BFM observed in Figures 13 (CA<24.8 deg) and 14, 
appeared to be correlated to the decrease of DC of the used mud and to the 
increase of CA of diiodomethane and Fomblin HC/25® Perfluoropolyether 
(PFPEd), which CAs were determined using the FCAM (TVS mud index). In 
this context, the FCAM demonstrated its great sensitivity in the CA measure-
ments due to its low SFE (18.1 mN/m), DC (mN/m), PC (mN/m), and repulsion 
forces generated at the interface between Fomblin HC/25® Perfluoropolyether 
(PFPEd) and BFM.  However, the used BFM characterized after the treatment 
of test subject KM showed an increase in TVS mud index values, stable levels 

FIGURE 22
Correlation trends  between (a) glycerol (gly) contact angles (deg) measured on exhaust (used) 
BFM and contact angles of water (CAW; deg) measured on skin of test subjects after Sanraku-en 
mudtherapy protocol, and correlation between glycerol (gly) contact angles (deg) measured on 
exhaust (used) BFM and heart rate (HR; beats/min), and (b) correlation between contact angles 
(deg) of glycerol (gly), Fomblin HC/25® Perfluoropolyether (PFPEd), Fomblin HC/OH-1000® 
Perfluoropolyether (PFPEd2)  measured on exhaust BFM and heart rate (DHR).

FIGURE 23
Correlations  between (a) moisturize level of BFM (CA; deg) and hydration state of skin of test 
subjects after Sanraku-en mudtherapy protocol (D; deg) and between the same hydration state of 
skin of test subjects after Sanraku-en mudtherapy protocol (D; deg)  and the CA (deg) of  Fom-
blin HC/25® Perfluoropolyether (PFPEd) , and (b) correlation between the polar component (PC; 
mJ/m2) of BFM and the hydration state of skin of test subjects after Sanraku-en mudtherapy 
protocol (D: deg).
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of PC, great loss of DC, and high CA of glycerol. This anomalous increase of 
CA of glycerol could be due to a possible loss of moisture from the skin surface 
of test subject KM (see Figure 15 and 19). 

The development of dr-BPM diagram had allowed one to highlight the 
effect of physiological parameters such as heart rate on the hydration state of 
skin as a function of the forearms measurements area. In the end, the Figures 
21, 22a, 22b, and 23a demonstrated clearly the link existing between physi-
ological parameters and surface free energy and the possibility to easily mea-
sure them using surface tension technique. 

6 ConClUSIonS 

The development of dr-BPM diagram allowed for the determination of a per-
sonalized way which changes the levels of hydration of the skin of each test 
subject. In addition, it has been shown that this can be analysed using a “single 
drop” of water as a test liquid for each Sanraku-en mudtherapy protocol, assess-
ing the real moisturizing effects of Biofango® mud mixture (BFM) and evaluat-
ing the efficacy of the thermal protocol in use for each test subject in relation to 
the kind of mud applied. What is more, it has been shown that there is a correla-
tion between them surface tensiometry and physiological data in order to dem-
onstrate the influence of the physiologic parameters (DHR) on skin (.ΔCAskin

r l/

) in 
relation to the hydration state and the variations of  the surface tensiometry  
parameters before and after treatment of exhaust BFM (CAgly

BFM). The use of a 
MobilDrop DSA2 Tenskinmeter has allowed the development of a dr-BPM 
diagram for skin hydration evaluation while a static tensiometer DSA10 has 
been shown to be effective for determining the TVS mud index of BFM mud. 
Using Glycerol, Fomblin HC/25® Perfluoropolyether (PFPEd) and Fomblin 
HC/OH-1000® Perfluoropolyether (PFPEd2) as test liquids it was possible to 
develop a surface tensiometry  model for Japanese Biofango® in order to evalu-
ate the variations of surface free energy parameters of  skin and BFM after 
Biofangotherapy and showed the correlation between BFM (CAgly

BFM) and skin 
(ΔCAskin

r l/

) CA parameters. The correlation studies suggest the possible formation 
of a stable liquid phase between skin and BFM as means for an exchange activ-
ity at the interface. However, the data obtained in this research stage has low 
statistical significance due to the involvement of such a small number of test 
subject, although it can be considered a good base for the evaluation and appli-
cability of these methodologies on a larger scale. The possible application of 
the dr-BPM method on a larger number of test subjects would confirm its valid-
ity as a fast “single drop” diagnostic tool capable to optimize and qualify the 
Sanraku-en/Biofango® protocol currently in use, depending on the moisturiz-
ing effects of different mixtures of Biofango® used. The implementation of a 
new triad of biocompatible liquid tests such as Fomblin HC/25® Perfluoropoly-
ether (PFPEd)/Fomblin HC/OH-1000® Perfluoropolyether (PFPEd2)/Glicerol 
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98% could give rise to the optimization of surface free energy characterization 
of other geomaterials. Based on the correlations identified between functional 
and therapeutic effects of thermal mud and considering the actual Japanese 
people’s viewpoint of mud therapy, the validation of these methods could be 
strategic for other spas, helping the diffusion of Biofango® and its mixtures as 
a preferred geomaterial for therapeutic use also. 
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